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Here in Sturgis there
have been a few changes.
Below is a Gypsie Short
Track schedule. Note
the 1/2 mile is at noon on
Aug. 5th, at the fairgrounds. I understand
the Vintage half mile
guys are going to have
one or two events at the
fairgrounds also, but no
confirmation on their
dates as yet.

Problems have sent
me to the street to find
a suitable place to host
our WPFT breakfast
meeting. Several considered, and eliminated.
We have settled

on “THE BOULDER

I’d like to thank
Jack for doing the leg
work to find a suitable
location for the breakfast meeting. Hope
the higher gas prices
don’t keep you away.
I’m looking forward to
seeing many of you
there as I call the meeting to order.
We will be
missing Bill Felton. I’m
sorry to let you know
Bill passed away Dec.
26th 2007. Our condo-
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CANYON CONVENTION
CENTER”
It is next door
Jack
to the new Holiday Inn
Express at the I90 Deadwood/Sturgis Exit. It will
be $7.50 per plate for sausage, bacon, scrambled
eggs, cinnamon rolls, English muffins, juice, coffee
and milk. We will meet on
Thursday, August 7th at
9:00 AM. We have use of
the meeting room all morning and parking won’t be a
problem. In case any of
you have questions or need
further directions give me
a shout at 605-347-4209.

cate that the
Rally should be
“numbers as usual”
Gas is higher but
many share expenses with buddies if they are
RV’ing and the
bikers seem un-concerned. Already many many
bikes stopping thru town.
HOPE TO SEE YOU’ALL AT BREAKFAST!

Jack Hoel

I’ve checked with

some of the local larger
campgrounds and they indi-

lences to his family. If
you won’t be able to attend and have some news
or items of interest drop
an email to Kari
(kannenball20j@aol.com)
as I don’t enjoy email or
fooling with the computer. So to be sure we
get the message...send it
to her…..
Thanks and see ya there.

Lee Parker, President

Neil Hultman 1st
place trophy with
his 1930 Indian
Chief at Big Daddy
Rat Show 2007
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For many of you it
has been years since you
have seen the WPFT monument in Sturgis. Even
though you can’t read each
name in
our small
newsletter you
get the
idea of
the panels and
how it
pays
tribute
to those
supporting and
particiWhite Plate Flat Trackers
18101 Johnson Memorial Drive
Jordan, Mn. 55352

pating in the organization. It is
lighted
at
night,
and
during
the
rally
many
stop by
to observe
and
take
pictures.

